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THE EMIRATES FA CUP FINAL 2021

This season’s emirates FA Cup competition has been unforgettable
for so many reasons. take a look back atthe road to the final

with some of the most memorable tales of the campaign
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Skelmersdale United reached
the promised land… of Harrogate
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Skelmersdale reach the promised land
Formost clubs who begin their Emirates FA Cup run at the
first hurdle – the extra preliminary round – their ‘Final’ might
be to win one or two ties. The competition proper is a fantasy.
This season, the dream did come true for North West Counties
League Skelmersdale United. Little did they know that Joe
Herbert’s late winner against Penistone Church would set
them on the way to the promised land. Narrow wins over

Congleton Town, Bootle, Lancaster City and Longridge Town
booked a trip to Stafford Rangers, two steps higher, with a
competition proper berth up for grabs. The visitors put their
hosts to the sword, winning 4-1 to reach the first round for the
first time in 49 years. The 4-1 score line was repeated in their
next game, but it was their opponents, League Two Harrogate
Town, who prevailed.
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Chorley’s Magpies faced
Wolves after beating
the Rams

Marine locals were the rare fans
who got to watch an FA Cup tie
this season, from the comfort
of a few back gardens

Gabriel (centre) watches as he
puts the ball into his own net

Marine sink U’s on
record-breaking
Cup voyage
Step four outfit Marine started one round later than
Skelmersdale, but even they wouldn’t have expected
the arrival of eight-time FA Cup winners Tottenham
Hotspur to their Rossett Park home. But that’s what
happened. The wind was in their sails as they
navigated past Barnoldswick Town, Frickley, Runcorn
Linnets via penalties, Nantwich Town and Chester,
to cruise into a first round journey to League Two
Colchester United. The game ended 1-1, and in their
second shootout of the campaign they once again
triumphed, equalling the biggest giant-killing gap
by an away side. They docked back in Crosby where
they downed Havant & Waterlooville before Spurs
came ashore. The Premier League destroyers were
just too powerful but their 5-0 third round defeat was
the first-ever FA Cup tie involving two sides separated
by seven levels in the pyramid.

Chorley batter the Rams
National League North side Chorley had experience of
the FA Cup proper, their previous best effort was reaching
the second round 30 years ago. But they went two stages
better this time around. Starting in the second round
qualifying where they sent Gateshead packing, the
Magpies followed that with a win over York City before
receiving a bye to the first round proper. 2013 winners, and
neighbours, Wigan Athletic were waiting. Their 3-2 win
just down the road at the DW Stadium was swiftly followed
by another triumph on the road at Peterborough before
Championship side Derby County were put away at Victory
Park, 2-0. Premier League Wolves could only manage a
1-0 win to stop them, but Chorley had already set a new
FA Cup record becoming the first non-League side from
step six to defeat three clubs from at least three divisions
above them in the same campaign.

Southampton
finally shoot
down Gunners
The FA Cup has been Arsenal’smain
source of silverware in the last 20
seasons. Their seven wins since the
turn of the millennium, including a victory
in the Final over Southampton in 2003,
have them leading the way with 14 titles.
Meanwhile, the Saints have one win, in
1976. As top-flight rivals, Saints’ League
successes over the Gunners have been
few and far between, just three in their
last 18 fixtures. In the FA Cup, though,
Southampton had never beaten Arsenal,
going back to their first-ever meeting in
1927. Until this season. Having failed to
beat the Gunners in their previous five
FA Cupmatch-ups, which included one
replay, a first-half own goal from Gabriel
finally earned the Saints an elusive Cup
win over Arsenal, and in turn sent the
holders toppling at the second hurdle.
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Spurs end 73-year
wait for victory
Clement Atlee was at No10 and Charlton
Athletic were the holders when Newton
Abbot Spurs last tasted victory in the FA
Cup. They were the toast of Devon when
they turned over Somerset rivals Wells
City 1-0 in their 1947-48 meeting but were
then knocked out by Street in the next
round. By 1965 they’d played just three
more FA Cup ties, earning a couple of
replays but nothing more. Spurs had to
wait 56 years for another crack on the road
to Wembley, and in September the South
West Peninsula League Eastern Division
side won their first FA Cupmatch for 73
years, beating Cornwall’s AFC St Austell
3-0 at their Recreation Ground home.
The run ended abruptly, though, as
Larkhall Athletic knocked them out in
the next round.

Bournemouth the
onlynon-Premier
League side in the
quarters, matching
best-ever run
WhenManchester United knocked AFC
Bournemouth out of the FA Cup sixth round
back in 1957, little did the Cherries know it
would be 64 years before they were back in
the last eight of the FA Cup. Having suffered
Premier League relegation last season, they
enjoyed their best run in the competition in
most fans’ living memories, equalling ’57,
by beating Oldham, Crawley and top-flight
Burnley to reach the last eight once again.
They were the only side from outside the
Premier League to still be in the Cup, and
took on south-coast rivals Southampton for
a place in the semis. But the Saints spoiled
their fun, easing through 3-0.

Bishop’s Stortford
victorya last game
for fans
It was a fairly routine win for Bishop’s
Stortford against Hertfordshire rivals St Alban’s
City on Monday 26 October, taking them into
the first round proper for the first time in
seven years. The TV cameras were there to
see Darren Foxley and Aaron Greene both net
early for the Isthmian League Premier Division
hosts against their National League South
opponents. Also present were around 600 fans,
and what many of those at Woodside Park may
not have realised as they left is that it would be
the last game they would go to this season, and
the last FA Cup game, until the Leicester-
Southampton semi-final, that would be allowed
to welcome fans. Let’s hope games without
fans are a thing of the past…

Saints beat out the Cherries
in the battle of the south coast

A 73-year hoodoo was
broken in Newton Abbot

Supporters – remember them?
– celebrate seeing a goal
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Weston front
men both nab
trebles
Larkhall, conquerers of Newton
Abbot, were on the receiving end,
however, when they reached the
third round qualifying. After
winning three ties, the Southern
League Division One South side
travelled to Weston-super-Mare
in the division above. They found
themselves a goal behind on 16
minutes when Dale Grubb opened
the scoring, and the man of the
match went on to notch a hat-trick
by half time as the home side led
4-0. James Waite added to his
goal in the first half netting on
67 minutes to make it five, before
slotting home for his hat-trick, the
game’s second, in added time.

Alfold hit nine
in first ever Cup
outing
Surrey-based Alford were already
celebrating being accepted into the
Emirates FA Cup for the first time in their
history and were excited by their maiden
tie at home to Shoreham from the division
below them in the Southern Combination
League. They couldn’t have asked for a
better start, 3-0 up inside ten minutes,
before Shoreham pulled one back. Devon
Fender had chalked up a hat-trick by half
time as they went in 6-1 leaders at the
break. Three more goals were added in
the second half to record the extra
preliminary round’s biggest win and an
unforgettable Cup debut, before being
knocked out on penalties in their next
game by Erith & Belvedere.

#epicshootout
Hashtag United, the team created for YouTube,
only joined the Essex Senior League in 2018 so
this season entered the Emirates FA Cup for the
very first time. Their historic debut game was a
2-1 win over Spartan South Midlands League
Division One outfit Park View, setting up a tricky
preliminary round tie with Felixstowe &Walton
United from one step above. With the scores level
at 1-1 after 90 minutes, it went to penalties, and
neither side was giving up without a fight. Both
saw their second kicks saved, and at 4-4 it went
to sudden death. Again, the keepers matched
each other in the sixth round of penalties, and
the score eventually reached 12-12 after 28
taken. When Jamie Jackson repelled Kyle
Jopling’s effort, it left George Smith to tuck
away the epic winner and send a packed Len
Salmon Stadium wild.

There were penalties galore
for Hashtag fans

Six goals, two players and two
hat-tricks for Weston-super-Mare

Alfold break the extra preliminary
scoring record with nine goals
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